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PENN STATE BOOTERS NEW YORK ALUMNI
OUT-PLAY LAFAYETTE HEAR REPORTS AT

BIG GRID BANQUETBlue and White Soccer Players Start
Upon Fifth Season of Undefeat

With Decisive Victory
Hotel Pennsylvania Is Scene of

Large Gathering of Former
- Penn State Students

With four seasons of undefeat to I
credit, the Penn State soccer team op-
ened the present season with a victory
over the strong combination from La-
fayette Coliega The final score was 6-0,
a decisive tally for the Blue and White
team. Both teams played a fast game
but the blittany men, with splendid co-
operation, continually held the offen-
sive

EXPRESS SENTIMENT ON
REMODELING OLD MAINJUNIORLA WE

CARDS READY
La Vie activities cords for

members of the Junior Clam will
Elect Metropolitan Association Of-

ficers and CreateNew Body
for New Jersey Membersbe distributed to the various fro;

towlines this week Boxes will
be conveniently located on the
campus for the return of the
cards A. supply of blanks will
also be found in the Engineering
buildings, on Ag Hill, In Old Alain
and at the "Y" But.

Good head work was predominant
throughout the entire contest on both
aides, the ball being kept off the ground
at times for periods of two or three
minutes The blittany fullbacks both
played a good game, repeatedlykeeping
the Red and White players from get-

Ung within ettiklng distance of the
Penn State goal• Lee, of the Lafayette
team also played %yell at the fullback
Position, contlnually kicking the ball
back from near the Lafayette goal to
the center of the geld

More than one hundred Penn State
alumni gathered in the Ball Room of
the Hotel Penneylvanla In Now York
last 'Friday evening and held 811 inform-
al banquet and get-to-nether preceding
the Penn State-West 'Virginia gridiron
classic The affair was held under the
auspice. of the Neon York branch of
the Penn State Alumni Association and
proved to be one of the best social
functions ever staged by Blue and
White graduates In the metropolis

At one-thirty o'clock the ball was Petj
Into play with Lafayette defending the
northerngoal The Nittany ,booters Im-
mediatelytook tho offensive andcarried
tho ball well into the enemy territory.
After several minutes of fast AMY Bean
State got a free corner lack. The ball
was placed nicely by Kelley, and Ear-
ner,amid the confusion In front of the
goal, put the leather sphere Into the
came for the first point of the game

The ball was put into Play at the
center of the field and within several
minutes Swart., receiving the ball !from
a succession of foot plays down the
Held, placed the ball Into the cage for
the second tally of the conteet.

Lafayette Braces

Included among the speakers of the
evening were Professor A. 11 Erste.,
shade who spoke on the emergency
beading fund and Professor F ed. Tor-
rence 'O5 of. the Penn State Methanical
Engineering Department, who discuss-
ed prosPects for the game to be played
on the following day. E N Sullivan
secretary-treasurer of the Penh State
Alumni Association, was also called up-
on to give a few remarks Arthur G._
McKee '9l of Cleveland, Ohio, president
of the A. CI McKee Blast Furnace
Building Corporation, and 2i1,, 13 Jack-
son '9O, consulting engineer, were pres-
ent and spoke an various topics -

Discus Building Projects
The most Important matter taken up

by the graduates was the discussion
On Old Main A resolution was passed
that the exterior appearance of Penn
State's first building be retained what-
ever interior alterations be made, which
demonstrates the feeling that old alum-
ni have for the building Officers for
the Now York Alumni Association for
the °netting year were elected with the
following results: president—Emerson
Davis-11, secretary—L C. Wescoat 'lO,
assistant secretary—lll L. Meeler 'lB
and treasurer—B. A. Isenberg !OA
Plans'were made for 'arnitherbdaquet
to be held In February at which time
the New York alumni hope to have a
complete attendance of the six hundred
Penn State alumni In the metropolitan
1:1M00..

With the score 2-0 against them, the
Lafayette players braced themselves
andfor a while threatened the blittany
goal, but the Penn State team soon re-
covered and carried the ball dnto the
Red and White terrltegy. The lilt-tatty
men pounded repeatedly at the enemy
goal but were unable to get past the
backfield defense Suddenly with a ser-
ies of furlous plays the Lafayette men
swept the ballpast the Slue and White
line and were seriously threatening the
goal when °MVP, with a terrific kick,
sent It back out of the danger terri-
tory.

With the Lafayette team for a mom-
ent ever-balanced by the sudden turn'
in the play, the ball was carried tonard,
their goal to bo placed for a tally by
Kelley. With the ball put Into play at
the center of the field, Lafayette again
took the offensive and again the ball
was retunad ',Nell past thecenter of the
flold by Grupo The Nittany men kept
the leather sphere in theRed and White
territory and after several attempts, the
fourth point of the contest was nocured
for the Pone State team by Crooks

For the remainder of the first half,
the bail kept going from one end of the
Held to the other, both teams Playing
a feet and well balanced game LafaY-
etto was given the advantage for a
moment when It was given a free kick
from the center of the dlold, but the
Penn State combination, with splendid
team work, overcame the advantage
and the half ended with the ball In the
Lafayette territory.

Recent organization of the.Northern
New Jersey alumni at the Newark Ath-
letic Club on Tsmday, October 'twenty-
third, proves that graduates in all Carte
of the country are attempting to get
togetheronce more The reason for the
forming of the Now Jersey body woo
that eircumirtanew Incidental to the
alumni association of the metropolitan
district of New 'York was unable to
serve adequately for Now Jersey men
It,W. gloater qe was elected secretary-
treasurer of the now body.

THESPIANS TO SELECT
PROFESSIONAL COACH

Will Be Placed on Committee To
Select Original Script Sub-

mitted in ContestSecond Itchl
Starting off with a rush at the be-

ginning of tho second httlf, the Blue
and White team Immediately took the
ballinto the enemy territory. Lafayette
recovered after a few minutes of play
and threatened the Penn State goal

(Continued on sent ease)

Information hoe been received by
President H E Schlosser of the Then.'
plans concerning the engagement of a
director In connection with the Then-
plan production this year. Two or three
professionals have had explained to
them the rules of the contest for a local
Production and with the available ma-
lariat on hand theyare to nukebids for
the directorship of the coming produce
Lion. I

SIXTEEN NEW MEMBERS
ENROLLED BY BLUE KEY

Student Council Endorses Names
of All Juniors Submitted

for Consideration

While the lines will be entirely local
they will receive a finish which only a
professional director can create If nec-
essary. the director will touch up the
%Jotting script in parts so as to make
it more playable.

One of the prospectivedirectors while
In consultation, said that /f no script
to available, he would be willing to
make a review show out of the submit-
ted manuscripts If none of the plays
handed in can ho produced as they are,
they willprobably be turned over to the
professional coach for rearrangement

It is planned to place the chosen di-
rector for the production on the com-
mittee that Is to pass Sudgment en the
shows With his assistance a show will
be selected,revised and produced, which
It le hoped will outrank other collegiate
production. 01 an original nature. With
two local presentations arranged for

and throe out-of-town engagements.the
Thermion Club le looking to an inter-
esting season.

The Blue Foy Society hoe elected to
membership sixteen juniors who have
boon endoreed by Student Council. Nine
of the mon were formally pledged to
the' society between the halves of the
Navy same on Alumni Day, as these
were tho only once of the original Net
selected by Slue Key that were ac-
cepted by Student Council Seven re-
maining selections were ratified at the
last meeting of Student Council, and
they complete the bet of pledges for
this year.

The following members of the Junior
Class have boon elected to the 811
Key Society.

BLUE KEY ELECTIONS
P. W Artois
W. G. Surhonn
V. D. Dunbar
W. A. Poreeraan
JDior
H. V. 'Landman
S. H. Luna
J. W. Runic.
W. F. Mathlam
11. H. Saylor
W. H. Hondo=
R. M. Sincock.
H. A. Stroud
R. W. Voakanop
U.K..Won't

„ .1), A. EF.loland

The Thespians Intend to Include
Bellefonte, Phillpeburg and Altoona In
their list' of engagements which will
be held on the three week-ends between
Easter vacation and Commencement
week. In former years It woo always
the plan of the Theeplan Club to take
extensive road tripe. At the time of the
war the plan was abandoned and not
until now has It been deemed advisable
to resume its out-of-town repertoire

Became of numerous requests from
varietal theatres for Thespian produc-
tions that have come In, the director-
ate of the Club hes sanctioned an out-
at-town calendar for thin imam.

DR. CURRY HOLDS BIBLE
CLASSES FOR STUDENTS

Biblical Seminary Professor Wil
Conduct Religious Discussion

Groups on Campus

Beginning tomorrow and continuing
over a period of folk days, Dr A. Bruce
Curry, Jr, Professor of the Bng/ish
Bible In the Biblical Semintuy of New
York, 011 l conduct a series of normal
classes for students and faculty mem-
berg who are interested in Bible study
work. The classes will not be open to
the general pubic.

TO Introduce students to a more thor-
ough knowledge of the Bible and to II-
Imtmte some of the more succediful
methods of Bible teaching, will be the
subsume° of Dr Curry's work at Penn
State Ells fundamental mission is totrain men to leadBible study °lessee.

Professor Curry is widely known In
student Y M, C A. and Y. W. C. A.
circles and for several years hos been
In charge of the Bible course at the
Silver Bay Conferences Idle keen an-
°twilit of the problems of Chrinktnity.
scientific, soclol, ethical and industrial,
as well as his broad-minded scholarship,
has raised hint to the rank of the lead-
era in present day religious thought.
A comparatively young man himself,
he has always been most Interested in
the problems of the college man and
woman, and many of We books deal
Ith their side of the question.

' Three different groups will be met by
Dr. Curry on each of the four days of

' his stay here, At four-thirty every
afternoon ho will lecture to the girls
of the Y. W. C A. and members of the

'college faculty. Teachers of local Sun-
:day School classes will be mot at sev-
en-thirty each evening, and at nine
o'clock each evening he will talk to
the men All the classes will be held
In room 111 Old Main.

Pr. Curry presents the problems of
college life in a way that gripe the In-
terest of every student. An endeavor
was made to lengthen his stay but his
program Is eo extensive that ho was
compelled to refuse. He comes to Penn
State from Cornell and Syracuse Ifni-
versitim, and loaves Saturday to con-
duct classes at the University of Pitts-
burgh and the Carnegie Institute of
Technology.

ANDOVER PRINCIPAL IS
SUNDAY CHAPEL SPEAKER

ChallengesEvery Man To Account
for His Presence in the

Collegeof Today

Challenging every man to amount
for his presence in the present day
college, Dr. Alfred E Steams delivered
a message at the chapel ercrolses Sun-
day that struck a responsive chord in
everyone attending

Dr Stearns related God's ever vividI
question to his prophet, "What doest
thou hero, EllJah?” to the life of ovory
man preparing himself. for, the better
and bigger things of life to come The
great prophet had a delinito task to do,'
but he lost hie courage and ran away.
Then came the penetrating question of
his Master, "What doest thou hero?"
'What% of the college men of today?
Have they loot their courage, and aro
they ready to give up the tight? Then
they should ask an did Elijah, "Lord
what wouldst Thou have me do?"

The speaker geld that the biggest
task of college men today was to Pre-
pare therneelles in order that when
they leave the environment of their
alma meter they may load other lees
educated mon upward andonward to a
definite moral goal.

In closing, Dr. etearna etated that all
mon make mistakes and become lost
In aelf-pity and detection, tut that the
man who can raise himself out of such
a despondency, and come bank with a
determination to win, Is the man of
true character and manhood.

Dr. Alfred 17. Stearn le •principal of
the famous Phillips-Andover academy,
and preparatory reheat at Andover,
Mau, and le spending a abort time at
our college getting a drat hand knowl-
edge of our own Pena State spirit,

PLAYERS HOLD TRIALS
FOR SERIES OF SHOWS

Three Oine.act Playa Written By
3. Gordon Aniend ToBe Pro.

duce& at-V. Club

Try-outs" will be ~lfeld for the next
bill of one-act playfq- to be presented
In the University Glob by the Penn
State PlayerS.at- Oight,o'clock tomor-
row night In the 'Auditorium The bill
will probably-, be 'Piesented Immed-
iately afteiitivi tChristruas holidays. It
will again bo 11i0n.14 the Auditorium
Inter In-the Morith.,ghls bill of one-
act plays will consist of. "Three Wise
Men Going West", 4be Susceptible
Mr Parsons", and "The Secret of. the

,A.ll.,threo eel:these Playa are
production4J.,Giordon Amend.

"The Susocptibli-.16 0 Parsons,. Is
being presented by" Neighborhood
Players of Newark, hr.:7.. early In Dec-
ember 'Three Wise hien Going West"
is being staged for 'hi first perform..
anon by the 'Ypsilanti Players at reel-
lent], Mich., for the 'rook beginning
December tenth. The A third of these
plays. "The Secret of The Nile", was
produced by die Hall:led Player. of
San Francisco In Octcher, and will be
produced again in November by the
Clncinnatti Art Theatre. It will ap-
pear after the first of'die year in Poet
Lore.

These plays are being presented for
the first rims at State College In the
University Club As intall the Player
productions, the coat 4,111 be selected
by competition. Mho" policy of the
Players in presenting one-act Plays
has always been to takd us many non
people as possible In thiur productions
to try them out for theimajor promo-
tattoos. Consequently try-outs will be
held, In the customary'Flayer fashion,
tomorrow night. Oviryone Interested
le urged to come out: t ,All three of these play baterlon will
appear In a collected' boOk of one-act
vials After their Initial performance,
It Is planned to add some eight or ten
other plays to the volume. For the
most part all of the playa in the book
when it appears will Mime been pro-
duced by the Player ?organisation at
Penn State. =

The scenic and costume effects for
the state College stiondnee: will be de-
signed and executed;fnethel.most part .
by GiilLsgme„. lfze ,zlizr,aitior iii*Vrsoc „Sorerdt °Oa f
the Mlle," Is a costume play and Mr
Horner has'already begun to map odt
an elaborate scenic effect With cos-
tumes to match. It is planned to 're-
produce the plays on the Auditorium
stage Mier their initial performance.

SACKETT TALKS ON
ENGLISH CONDITIONS

Dean of Engineering Compares
England-and America Follow-

ing Trip Abroad

WORKERS' FALSE IDEAS
ARE SOURCE OF DANGER

"'What I saw of the Industrial and
social oriole that is being faced by Eng-
land to-day, made me mighty glad to
sal/ Past the Statue of Liberty into a
country where people believe that wealth
really Iles In work," said Dean R. L
Sackett at tho School of Engineering
In summing up a talk given to eontob
engineers In the Old Chapel last Friday
afternoon

Industrial °maidens In England
arra vividly Pictured by Dean Sackett
who obtained first hand Information of
his subject during the two months stay
In England from n,hich he has just re-
turned During this time, the Dean
made a study of many English Indus-
tries as well as some of the larger Eng-
lish universities

AEI pointed out by Dean Sackett, the
people of England and theirgovernment

are facing a situation loaded with the
gravest dangers and for which no ono
has as yet offered a solution. Indus-
tries, which have enjoyed continuous
operation and prosperity. are now shut
down for the and time in history. Eng-
land Is importing necessities such as
clothing from the Continent while her
own loathe factories, which have led
the world, are standing idle and the
workers are without employment

"1/%0 false economic beliefs of the
workmen exercised through their go-
Iltical power and the strength of un-
equaled organization Into labor unions
Is doing Xinglonduntold harm." Ono of
these beliefs le that to limit the output
of the Individual workmen moons more
work for more Men and less unemploy-
meet. "Unglish workmen are etrongly
opposed to the Introduction of labor-
saving machinery, automatic machines,
or other kind of machines that MORO
it liNattabie for a mao to increase his
output." So too, they are opposed to
the introduction of any kind of a piece
rate or bonus system of wage Da -

meet.
Mee 'Mid P.:maples

As an Illustration. the Doan told of
a firm avhich had Installed an automatic
machine of American manufacture
which was expected to IncrwiePat of the lathe which It.
three hundred percent. ti Wading

(ClOnttritied on last PASO •
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The Spearmen
Held The Lions

At Bay

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NITTANY GRID TEAM IS HELD TO TIE BY
WEST VIRGINIA IN HARD FOUGHT CONTEST

SYRACUSE GAME
TICKET SALE

A general sale of football tick-
ets for theSyractwo game Will be
held tonight atco-op from seven
to nine o'clock All students de-
sirous of obtaining tickets must
obtain them at this tlmit

MEET STAGED FOR
NOVICE TRACKMEN

Large Number of Underclassmen
Enter in Events—Promising

Material is Revealed

MEN NOT ABLE TO USE
REGULAR CINDER TRACK

With the Purpose of bringing to light
new material for the Penn State track
squad, a novice tmek meet was held
on New Beaver field on Saturdayafter-
noon A large number of underclassmen
reported for the events and neveral

The men were somewhat handicapped
hi being compelled to use the football
field for the running course as the reg-
ular cinder track is partly covered by
the temporary stands recently erected
rime, of one, two, four and ten lane
were held, the distances being mill ap-
proximated

T. A. Math!. '27 showed up well in
the 110 yard dash by coming In first in
the time of ten and two-tenth seconds
He WILS followed closely by It A. Davies

'27, P R.. Davis '27 and IV Conway '2l,
who one one of the promising men of
last year's freshman team

In the ono lap race 'which was ap-
proximately 3011-yards.-in-iengthrldrst
Place Was captured by I C Backderf
'27, the time for the event being thirty-
eight and two-fifth seconds It A Day.
les '27 came in second and P. H. Smith
.25 took third place.

Field Is Large
H. L Bushing '27 led the field at the

end Of the tuo lap or 660• yard race,
:names the distance in one minute,
forty-trao and one fifth seconds He was
closely followed by G Batchelor *26
with H K. Johnston '27 coming le
third

The four lap or 1212-yard run v.OOl
finished In torso minutes and thirty-
eight seconds, the 'sinning time being
mid. by P R. Jones H R. Burd
'27 came in second with T R, Plott IT
a close third.

In the ten lap race for cross country
men xhich W. approximately 3080
yards distance, R R Fouracre '27 cov-
ered tho course in the promising time
of nine minutes and nineteen seconds
A B Barclay '2O captured the second
position in the run folloned by B. X.
Johnston '27. Good form was shown
by the leaders In this long distance
race and excellent varsity material woo
revealed

Freshmen Do good. IVork
Tho 120-yard high hurdle race was

won by J. L Lerch '27 who covered the
distance In the time of nlnteen seconds
H H. Burchfield '2O came In second and
I. H Jones '25 third.

A. Murtoff .27 captured the honors
In the high Jump, topping the bar at
live feet, two Inches. R 13 Sutphen
'27 took second place closely ptished byl
I', Buchanon '27 In third place The
broad jump was taken by T A Mathias
'27 who soared fora distance of twenty-
one and six-tenth feet. R F Caldwell
:27 captured second place In this event
with 0 Batchelor third.

Clearing the bar at the height of
ten Sect, six inches W. K. Conley '27
took drat position in thepole vault. R.
13 Sutpen '27 received second honors
with R. Hart/wick '27 third In the
discus throning event, R. A. Dresher
'27 secured the ninning distance by
heaving the iron pillow 1029 feet: E
A Dombley '27 took second place and
H. C Cook '27 third piece

H. S Roberto '26 took first place in
the Javelin throw atter hurling the
stick a distance of 149 foot and two
Inches. H L Chalfant '27 was second
with a distance of 139 feet and seven
Inch., while R. A. Dresher '27 captur-
ed third position In tho shot put, C.
D Nibel received first honors with the
distance of thirty-one feet, nine inches
!to hie credit. IL A. Dresher took sec-
ond place with the distance of thirty-

ono feet, six Inches while A. W. Disney

1 '27 placed third.
In tho hammer throw, the last event

of the meet, IL 114 Ido '27 placed first.
tossing the hammer a distance of soy-

. only-tight feat. A. W Disney '27 cap-

lured the second position with R. E.
Turner '27 throwing the weight for
third place.

FIFTY THOUSAND PEOPLE CROWD
HUGE YANKEE STADIUM TO

WITNESS ENCOUNTER

FOOTBALL TICKET ISSUE
OUTLINED FOR STUDENTS

Seats To Be Assigned For Georgia
Tech and Penn Games By Ap-

plication at A. A. Office
Following the new system of dis-

tributing football tickets which was In-
augurated by the Athletic Association
for the Navy game, a similar system
will be /n effect for the disbursement of
pmtboards for the Georgia Tech and
Penn games. It Is requested that
members and students pay particular
attention to the methodof handling the
sides

It will greatly facilitate matters ifall
blanks are obtained on the day assigned
for their distribution An application
blanks should be turned In, properly
filled out, on the day assigned for this
purpose Tickets must be called for
Promptly when issued. Better seats
can be obtained by adhering to the
simple and effective rules which have
been outlined by the Association.

Georgia Tech Tickets
Coupon number eight will Do used

for the exchange of tickets for the
GeorgiaTech game on November tenth
All Identification cards are to he re-
tained by the person making applica-
tion for the tickets

Faculty members who hold coupon
books which allow them two tickets are
asked to endorse the coupon In the
manner designated on the coupon back.,
If ono coupon entitles the holder to,
two tickets such Information should be
Indicated on the envelope Faculty
members who desire tickets with frat-
ernity groups should hand in their
conlannbrProPerly ondonsedrwith their
respectite fraternity applications

All students who do not desire tickets
In a fraternity or non-fraternity group,
min be assigned tickets according to 1
their class designation Not more than
one coupon will be allowed to ono order
blank unless they belong to a fraternity
or non-fraternlay group• In the event
that classmates desire to sit together,
their orders may be attached Frat-
ernities and unit groups ttlll have seats
unsigned to them as has been the
custom in thePast.

The selection of group seating. nlll
be made on a lottery system by which
all group applicants, handing their
blanks In on time, %lilt receive equal
consideration In the distribution of
tickets

One order blank will be used by each
group. and this blank shall Indicate the
definite number of tickets desired In
exchange for the enclosed coupons All
fraternity and unit groups are request-
ed to buyall their tickets by ono check.

Georgia Tech Orders
Distributed Wednesday October till,

ti-first at Athletic Office during col-
lege hours and in the evening from
neten to nine o'clock.

Returned to Treasurer.° Office on
(Continued on lost page)

PENN STATE GRAPPLERS
WILL FACE HARD SEASON

Moro than fifty thousand footing en-
thuilasts clouded the huge Yankee
Stadium last Saturday afternoon and
watched tho 'West Virginia and Penn
Slate gridiron warriors battle to a 13-
13 deadlock in one of the most fiercely
contested encounters otet staged la
'the east. Opportune breaks of thegaup; played an important part In the
scoring, while the failure of either
team to kick a goal after touchdoun
kept It from victory.

Both ele,ens ',Wed brilliant football
for every minute of the contest. Se,
Oral fumbles on either side marred tile
otherwise untarnished work. of both
teams, but these boots were duo to bent
tackling and Nlgorous blocking Penn
State held the upper hand throughout
most of the game, scoring many more
first arm]na than her opponent and
presentinga tot ward lino which pro,ed
invulnerable against the best efforts of
Spears' proteges 'West Virginia re-
sorted to forward pausing when within
striking Mat.ce of the goal and scor-
ed both touchdowns by the aerial
route.

11 Mon Stars

Season Includes Six Matches with
Intercollegiates To Be Held

at Yale University

Harry Wilson, sensational Penn State
halfback, was the individual star of the
game He flashed the most spectacu-
lar football seen in New York this se L-
eon and demonstrated that he is un-
doubtedly a candidate for Ali-American
honors Time and again this dlminu-
the son of the Nittany Valley broke
through the Mountaineers' bulwarks
for brilliant gains and did great work
on the defensive He was directly re-
sponsible for both the Lion touchdowns
and was always a menace whether his
team had the ball or was defending its
goal'

With a complete schedule of seven
meets arranged to bo held during Feb-
ruary and March, the Penn State Oral/-
viers will meet the strongest contend-
erg for collegiate wrestling honors that
have mor been assembled on a Nit-
(any schedule

Sharing the hero role pith "Wilson
Were others of Ett.hdek's clan Captain
"Dutch" Illedenk, ono of the best lino-
Wien in the country. PlaYmi-n--Imng-up
game at guard until he was led from
the geld in the last quarter in a semi-
canscious condition His consistent
breaking through the opponent's line to
tackle and block kicks was a feature of
the game Ray Johnson, flashy Penn
State back, pas Injected into the fray
In the second half when the Lions were
on the tall end of a 13 to 7 score, and
Immediately set about tocontribute his
share toward evening things up by a
forty-the yard run from kickoff that
enabled Penn State to get within strik-
ing distance for her second touchdown
Light's punting and Prevost's excellent
work on the line here also outstand-
ing features.

Lion Dr 21119 Pint Blood

Heading the list of opponents is Sy-
racuse The New York state team will
journey to State College and glvo bat-
tle to the Blue and Ellin, team on Feb-
ruary ninth On the sixteenth the
Princeton Tiger will attempt to throw
the Lion In the lattees den and is fol-
lowed by Navy nhe will come to the
Nittany valley on February twenty-
third. After this match the Blue and
White team will journey to foreign
fields.

Thefirst half started with both teams
relying mainly on straight football be-
hind shifts A fumble by Nardacci,
star West Virginia halfback, on the In-
itial play of the game, gave Bezdeit's
lads their first opportunity which they
were quick In using to their own ad-
,antage, Penn State reecoerral the
ball .nod On the next May En-
sea crashed through tackle and
fought his way along until be had
crossed the Mountaineers' goal line. A
few seconds late, ho added the point
that made the score 7 to 0 In favor of
Penn State.

On the next kickoff. Nerd reel caught
the ball and started up the Vold but
was tackled so %Measly by Pretest
that thepigskin slippedfrom his grasp
(rho Lion again reentered and n ith the
ball on the enemy tuenty yard line, It
looked good for another Nittany touch-
down But West Virginia was desper-
ate In her defense nod three Penn State
...nits at tackle gained only lite
yards It was decided to go after three
points and Michalski rent back to drop
kick from the thirty yard line Penn
State supporters were already begin-
ning to figure a ten point lead, but
Patedeemed otherwise Thepass from
center was low, the kick was hurried
and the ball scarcely left the ground,

Penn Stale Threatens Again

Bethlehem will be the scene of the
first encounter away from home and
Lehigh and Penn State are scheduled
to clash on the farmer's mate on the
first of March The tdlttany matmen
will. then return to State College to
face Cornell on the home mate March
eighth. With the exception of the Inter-
colleglates. the final tussle will be with
the University of Pennsylvanla team at
Philadelphia on March fifteenth

The first quarter saw Bezdck's pUP-
Ss once more in enemy territory A
roman] pass woe tried this Unto but
was Intercepted by Spears' proteges
and tile chance to score was go..
West Virginia punted to Penn State's
forty-yaril line and on the ne‘t play

the Manny lads were penalized fifteen
yards. Light punted to Namlacci on
the Mountaineers' twenty-five yard
line Spears' lads failed to gain and
kicked out of bounds at mid-field
Light ripped off five yards through
right tackle as the period ended Score,
Penn State, 7; West Virginia, 0

The start of the second periodsaw the
Lion ripping and tearing On the that
Play, Wilson gained twelve lards at
left end and Light advanced another
too Then the West Virginia lino stif-
fened and the Mountaineers took the
ball on downs to be badly smeared on
the next play In an attempted forward
pass on theirown thirty-yard line. Ek-
berg punted to Penn State's twenty-
five yard line where the ball struck
Nittany player and rolled on the field
to be recovered by Davis for the Spears'
aggregation

Das Gray proved his alertness by
intereonting a Haas on his own twos.

(Continued on third iMe

As a climax to the season, the In-
telcolleglates will be hold on March
meaty-first and twenty-second Yale
has boon accorded the part of host for
the teams that will gather at Now Hav-
en, Connecticut In an effort to wrest
the championship honors trom Car•

Tho moot was planned by tho track
coach, "Nate.' Cartmell, to bring Into
evidence material that may be used
next spring la the building up of the
varsity and freshman Va.* toaMa.


